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Avon river cruises

It is important to read the fine print when choosing river cruises. Prices depend on what time of year the cruise sails, the level of accommodation, and whether the river cruise line is more budget conscious or more upscale. Price ranges: The cost of a river cruise can run from several hundred dollars (for a shorter, off-season cruise) to many thousands per person (for a high-
season river cruise in an embellished suite). Discounts for early booking: Some cruise lines encourage early booking by discounting their prices or throwing in free or reduced airfare. Because demand is so high, it's unlikely that a consumer will find last-minute deals (even if they do occasionally happen). Hidden fees: Consumers should learn whether there may be additional costs
such as port surcharges, optional excursions that cost extra and alcoholic beverages not included in the retail price. The CabinsA river cruise ship serves as a floating hotel; few cabins on higher decks with French or step-out balconies for great views. Altitude: The typical river cruise ship in Europe has three passenger decks (as well as a fourth outdoor sun deck). A cabin on the
lowest deck typically has only porthole windows overlooking the water level over the river, while cabins on the second and third decks offer better views and balconies. Lower deck cabins tend to be the most affordable. Design: Staterooms on river cruise ships come in all shapes and sizes. They can be cozier lower deck cabins of 120 or 150 square meters each or sprawling two-
bedroom suites with 400 square feet of space and multiple balconies. Prices range drastically, so passengers have to weigh the features that matter most to them in relation to the price they are willing to pay. Ship featuresRiv cruise ships tend to have many of the same standard features on board, but increasingly the river cruise ships are trying to differentiate with new and
different onboard facilities. Standard features include a main restaurant, a bar and lounge and a reception area. More innovative features can include one or two alternative eateries and a Jacuzzi or small pool. Amenities: Most river cruise ships these days will offer Wi-Fi access and will also have a gym onboard, hair salon and/or spa treatment rooms and a small boutique store. In
Europe, some vessels have a pool or Jacuzzi. Most staterooms will have ensuite bathrooms with standing showers (bathtubs are rare and typically only in suites), flat-screen TVs with satellite channels and on-demand movies, lockers, hairdryers and safes. Most river cruise ships do not allow smoking on board, and those that do will typically only allow it in one or two designated
outdoor areas. Entertainment: Unlike casinos and Broadway-style performances on ocean-going cruises, entertainment on cruises tend to be much simpler and sledding down. Live piano music in the bar, local dancing or music acts and occasional performance at a venue onshore (such as a classical music concert in Vienna) will be the extent of the nightly entertainment on offer.
LogisticsConsumers need to plan their trips carefully and understand how river cruises operate. High and shallow water: When there hasn't been much rain and water levels are low, river cruise ships may have to change their travel plans to avoid having ships run aground on shallow water - they can simply bus passengers to destinations that can't be reached by riverboat or do
what's called a ship swap, whereby passengers will be swapped from one vessel for another vessel on the other side of the low body of water and continue their travel from there, in another ship. In flood situations, high water levels can do so so that ships cannot fit under the bridges. In these cases, a similar adjustment may be made to the itinerary. One way: Many river cruises
sail itineraries that run one-way only, requiring consumers to fly out of a different city than they flew into or to take steps to return to the original city they started from. Packages: Many cruises are part of a larger tour package that begins with, for example, a two-night stay in London and then a train ride to France, where the cruise itself begins. Itinerary River cruises generally last
from a few days to several weeks. Some cruises focus on larger, more well-known cities, while others travel lesser-known regions and cities, all of which depend on the itinerary. The Upper Danube, for example, includes stops in the busier ports of Vienna and Budapest. The Rhône and Saone rivers in the south of France, on the other hand, include more under-the-radar provincial
towns. Leisure time: Many river cruise ships do a good deal of sailing at night, so passengers who want to experience more city nightlife might want to look at cruises that overnight in popular ports. Also, some cruises have more guided tours included, while others offer passengers more free time to explore on their own when anchored in port. Tours: Most river cruise ships
typically offer at least one included guided tour option every day of the cruise. Passengers are divided into smaller groups for the guided tours and can be offered a more active version of the tour, a tour at a gentler pace or an off-the-beaten-path alternative tour. Additional premium excursions may also be offered at an additional cost. Destination River cruises are available in a
wide range of destinations around the world, including in Europe, usa, South America, China, Southeast Asia, India and Africa.Season: In Europe, the river cruise season typically runs from March to November and closes out with some holiday-themed cruises at the end of the year. In other destinations, such as Southeast Asia, river cruises will run year-round. Country: Different
entry and visa requirements. For example, travelers to Myanmar, where the Irrawaddy River has become a popular river cruise destination, must have at least two blank visa pages in their passports. When it comes to river cruises, look no further than the Danube. This famous river runs through scenic Germany, Austria, Slovakia, Hungary, Croatia, Serbia, Bulgaria, Romania,
Moldova and Ukraine. Satisfy your senses with top cruises that offer luxury vacations, European nightlife, picturesque castles and more. Top 6 Danube River cruises Viking River Cruising have been sailing Europe's rivers for more than 40 years. Cruise from 8 to 23 days with a wide range of itineraries. Senior travelers can sit back and relax as the cruises offer efficient, simple
embarkation and disembarkation of the vessel. Room service included No free alcohol Food included No price matching Visa, Mastercard, American Express, Discover Card, Check Enjoy the beautiful sights of the Danube in luxury with APTouring. Cruise line offers personalized flyers to you and your group, super deals for return flights, specialized touring programs, themed
dinners and cocktail features as well as the option for group hosts to enjoy free travel. Room service included No Free Alcohol Food included No price matching Visa, American Express Set sail on the next family vacation with selected cruises offering activities to entertain the whole family. Children can enjoy chess on the sun deck, meet the captain, and take part in a hands-on
cooking class with the ship's chef. People up to the age of 17 are entitled to a 25% discount on their fare, excluding suites, when traveling with an adult. Uniworld was named the No.1 river cruise line and allows you to experience luxury dining, wellness activities and excellent service. No free room service No free alcohol Food included No price matching Visa, American Express
For a taste of European nightlife, look to Crystal. Itineraries include the best of Budapest's bars and clubs along the Danube. Crystal cruises also offer yoga and pilates, personal training, evening dancing, golf running nets, full-size paddle tennis courts and unlimited internet for young adults aboard its vessels. Room service included No Free Alcohol Food included No price
matching Visa, Mastercard, American Express If you've dreamed of cruising the rivers of Europe but felt held back by your budget, it's time to pack your bags with CroisiEurope. Budget-friendly cruising options include meals, an open bar throughout the journey, free onboard Wi-Fi and entertainment, helping you enjoy everything the Danube has to offer without hefty price tag of
other lines. No free room service No free alcohol Food included No price matching Visa, Mastercard, American Express, Carte Blanche If you're after a luxury getaway, you have covered with cruises that focus on Jewels in Europe and Black Variety Explorer. From butler service to fine dining and top shelf drinks, you'll never want to leave. When traveling with Scenic, you can stay
in the finest luxury hotels and resorts on offer. And with Scenic FreeChoice, you can enjoy activity choices at key destinations at no extra charge. Room service included No Free Alcohol Food included No price matching Visa, American Express, Diners We analyze a wide range of cruise ships, weigh the quality of the route and prioritize well paced routes with port stops at top
destinations along the Danube. We are also considering onboard dining, the flexibility of options and the quality of restaurants against online passenger reviews. And we review cabin facilities towards every price point, looking for cruise ships known for providing the highest value. Finally, we analyze reviews of personal travel blogs, the company's overall reputation and even first-
person experiences if available. The European summer is from June to August, with the August peak season for most countries along the Danube. To avoid the crowds we recommend traveling in May or June when the weather is hot, but you will find so many tourists. Seasonality. Cruises on the Danube are available year-round, with special cruises during the Christmas holidays.
The weather will be cooler, but the lights and Christkindlmarkt spectacular. Cheapest time to go. You will find the cheapest prices around December - in the cold European winter. What are must-do cruise excursions on the Danube? One of the main ports along the river is in Belgrade, Serbia. We recommend taking a walk into the city where you can cover a lot in a short time.
Kalemegdan Fortress. With 360 degree views of the city, enjoy traditional Serbian cuisine at one of the many cafes and restaurants, including the savory burek, ćevapis sausage, karađjorđjeva schnitzels and homemade flatbreads called lepinja. Skadarlija. When you are in Belgrade, you can't walk past the vintage street in Skadarlija. With a whole range of restaurants you won't be
short on choice, but we recommend Dva Jelena, Tri Sesira and Sesir Moj. Knez Mihailova. You can shop your heart out in the city's main strips or relax at its seemingly endless cafes. This street also leads to the city's fortress and temple. Nightlife. If you're after a night to remember, spend an evening exploring bars and clubs down at Sava. Church of Saint Sava. One of the
largest Orthodox churches is hosting a crypt that is a sight you won't soon forget. Current cruise deals Bottom line First-timers and veteran cruises alike will find the experience they're looking for on the Danube. But departures to other places abound: compare cruise ships, amenities and more for the best fit with your lifestyle and budget. FAQs Danube River starts in Germany and
runs through nine other countries in the southeast The Danube River is calm, making it ideal for a first-time cruise. If taken in spring or summer, bring a bright sweater to spend some time under the stars. Winter cruises will need heavier clothes to keep out the chill, like pants, sweaters and jackets. Was this content useful to you? Cruises from Fremantle Explore the seas aboard a
cruise around Australia, New Zealand, Asia, North America and Europe with these top cruise deals for each budget. 7 best cruise ships for toddlers With childcare and tot-friendly activities, these are the best cruise ships for toddlers who will have your little smiling at sea from ear to ear. A-ROSA cruise undergo European river tours with German flair. Flair.
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